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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
<td>BELL THOMAS. A History of British Quadrupeds. Many wood eng. illus. Orig. cloth. 1837; also 12 others natural history &amp; similar, mainly 19th cent. (13). £30.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
<td>Observer Books. 12 various, Natural History, in d.w.s. Varying cond. £15.00 - £25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
<td>KINGSLEY CHARLES (Ed). Bunyan's Pilgrims Progress. Plates &amp; illus. Green leather, some rubbing. 1860; with a slipped in manuscript two side letter from Kingsley (browning &amp; chipping) dated 1859, to Longman, the publisher, thanking him for sending a copy &amp; praising him for the binding &amp; the &quot;cuts&quot;; also Charles Kingsley, Glaucus or The Wonders of the Shore, frontis, Cambridge, 1855. (2). £40.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td>TURTON WILLIAM. A Conchological Dictionary of the British Islands. 28 hand col. plates of shells. Half green calf. 1819. £40.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
<td>WILDE OSCAR. Intentions. Worn orig. cloth. Leipzig, 1891; also Kate Greenaway, Mother Goose, colour illus. &amp; decs., orig. pict. brds., n.d. but serial no. 368/456. (2). £30.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7</strong></td>
<td>SAROYAN WILLIAM. 11 various vols., those in d.w's.incl. My Name is Aram, 1941; The Human Comedy, 1943; Dear Baby, 1943 (inscr. ..&quot;best wishes, William&quot;) &amp; The Bicycle Rider, 1953. £40.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8</strong></td>
<td>GREVILLE C. G. Journals. 6 vols. Orig. blue cloth. 1875 &amp; 1885. £20.00 - £30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9</strong></td>
<td>KIPLING RUDYARD. 9 various vols.; also 3 others, unrelated. (12). £30.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10</strong></td>
<td>Cumbria &amp; Lake District. A carton of books &amp; softback publications. £10.00 - £20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11</strong></td>
<td>Folio Society. 12 various vols., mainly in slip cases. £20.00 - £30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12</strong></td>
<td>Cumbria &amp; Borders. 14 various vols. £15.00 - £25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>13</strong></td>
<td>FREUD SIGMUND, &amp; Others. A carton of books &amp; softback publications. £20.00 - £30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14</strong></td>
<td>POSTCARDS &amp; EPHEMERA. A carton of old postcards, guides, one or two newspapers &amp; other ephemeral items. £15.00 - £25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>15</strong></td>
<td>TERRY ELLEN. Four Lectures On Shakespeare. Port. frontis. Orig. marbled cloth, some rubbing to back. Tipped in manuscript letter to Brigid Brophy from a man who, as a child, had seen Terry on stage. 1st ed. 1932; also Thomas Wright, The Life of Walter Pater, 2 vols., 1907, these Michael Levey's copies (husband of Brigid Brophy) with his signature, one frontis det. but present, incl. related material incl. two negatives of Pater's homes &amp; a letter from the Keeper of Archives at Queen's College, Oxford. £30.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>16</strong></td>
<td>LILLY WILLIAM. An Introduction to Astrology. Port. frontis (very foxed), 2 eng. plates plus text diags. Orig. cloth, rather worn cond. with some old lib. stamps. 1835. £20.00 - £30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>18</strong></td>
<td>BAUDOUIN ARMAND (Ed). La Vie Parisienne. 3 bound vols. Quarto. Poor bdgs. but many illus. &amp; adverts, c.1890/1891. £30.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>19</strong></td>
<td>POSTAGE STAMPS. Eastern &amp; South Eastern Europe. Several countries incl. Greece, Russia &amp; Turkey. 1550 plus stamps. £15.00 - £25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>20</strong></td>
<td>LAURIE &amp; WHITTLE (Pubs). 9 loose eng. double page maps of the antique world, hand coloured in outline, varying cond.; also 10 loose hand coloured eng. maps of French departments, with vignettes &amp; text &amp; 5 other prints &amp; engravings. (24). £30.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>21</strong></td>
<td>PYNE J. B. The English Lake District. Litho frontis &amp; 23 litho plates (of 24, lacking the plate, Windermere from Orrest Head). Large folio. Half morocco, rubbing &amp; wear. Internal browning (mainly marginal) &amp; spotting. Thomas Agnew, 1853. £100.00 - £150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>22</strong></td>
<td>ROSCOE WILLIAM. The Life Of Lorenzo De Medici, Called The Magnificent. 2 vols. in one, vol. 1 followed by a lengthy appendix, vol. 2 followed by Poesi del Magnifico Lorenzo De Medici. Eng. port. frontis &amp; eng. vignettes, mainly as chapter headings &amp; as called for. Quarto. Old calf, well worn &amp; splitting. Ex lib. with no. to back, labels &amp; stamps to endpapers &amp; reverse of title, main text appears to be free of stamps. Liverpool, 1795. £40.00 - £80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>23</strong></td>
<td>ORMEROD GEORGE. The History of The County Palatine &amp; City of Chester. 3 vols. Maps, plates (some coloured) &amp; illus. Large paper folio (3 massive vols.). Library half maroon morocco, some spotting &amp; foxing, particularly to early leaves. Ex lib. but a good set with labels to endpapers &amp; stamps to reverse of titles only. 1882. £50.00 - £80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>24</strong></td>
<td>Folio Society. Gibbon's Decline &amp; Fall, 8 vols. &amp; 2 others. (10). £20.00 - £30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>26</strong></td>
<td>CAMPBELL ALEXANDER. A Journey from Edinburgh through parts of North Britain. 2 vols. Good tinted aquatint plates. Quarto. Diced calf, top brds. det. but present. Ex lib. 1802. £40.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **27** | MURRAY JOHN (Pubs). Good bindings. The Quarterly Review. Vols. 15 to 34. Uniform qtr. calf. Occasional lib. stamps but nice enough bdgs. with
no labels. 1816 to 1826. £100.00 - £150.00

28 The Literary Magazine & British Review. Vols. 1 to 3 & 5 to 7. Eng. plates. Maroon qtr. morocco, rubbing & wear. Old ex lib. 1788-1791; also Monthly Magazine, vols. 1 & 2, for 1796, uniformly bound. (8). £40.00 - £60.00

29 POSTCARDS - EDWARDIAN ACTRESSES. An Art Nouveau album containing 300 plus postcards & photographs of Edwardian actresses incl. coloured examples & a smaller album containing more of the same, some loose & many of these latter bearing signatures. £100.00 - £150.00

30 ELIOT T. S. Anabasis, A Poem. Translated by T. S. Eliot. Orig. green cloth in d.w. 1st ed., Faber, 1930; also T. S. Eliot, Murder In The Cathedral, orig. purple cloth (no d.w.). 1st ed., Faber, 1935 & Reunion By Destruction, Reflections on a Scheme for Church Union in South India … by T. S. Eliot, 21pp, in orig. pmtd. wrappers (poss. lacking front free endpaper), n.d. but 1943; also C. S. Lewis, Miracles, 1st ed. in d.w., 1947 & 1 other, L. M. Alcott. (5). £30.00 - £40.00

31 CHESTERFIELD EARL OF. Letters to His Son. 2 vols. Ltd. ed. 29/600. Frontis. Orig. maroon cloth gilt. Navarre Society, 1926; also 6 other vols. incl. A. & C. Black. (8). £20.00 - £30.00


33 GUNN NEIL M. Morning Tide. Orig. green cloth. Signed & inscribed 1st ed., Porpoise Press, 1930; also 1st ed. of Sun Circle, Porpoise Press, 1933 & 6 Neil Gunn, Faber & Faber 1st's in d.w's. (8). £30.00 - £50.00

34 CASANOVA GIACOMO. The Memoirs, Translated by Arthur Machen. 10 vols. Ltd. ed. 1000. Quarto. Parchment backed brds., rubbing to backs. Privately Printed for Subscribers only, 1922; also C. Hayward, The Courtesan, Casanova Society ltd. ed. 1380, quarto, 1926. £30.00 - £40.00

35 POSTCARDS. Collection of old postcards in a modern album, British topography, humorous, maritime, etc. £30.00 - £40.00

36 LEAR EDWARD. Nonsense Botany & Nonsense Alphabets. Cartoon illus. Small quarto. Orig. pict. cloth. 1896. £20.00 - £30.00

37 JEFFERIES RICHARD. 8 various vols. in orig. cloth. £30.00 - £40.00

38 Natural History. A carton of books & softback publications. £20.00 - £30.00

39 NEWNES G. (Pubs). The Siege of Ladysmith. 120 plates after photographs. Oblong quarto, splitting to back. 1900; also vol. 2 only of Ball, History of the Indian Mutiny, with many eng. plates, n.d. & 2 other vols. (4). £30.00 - £50.00


41 Medicine & Physic. The English Physician Enlarged & one other vol., both in defective condition, lacking titles & prelims. etc. (a.f.). £20.00 - £30.00

42 DUN F. & THOMSON J. The Vocal Melodies of Scotland. Quarto. Worn cond., one or two leaves loose. N.d.; also a vol. of bound sheet music with litho & letterpress titles. (2). £30.00 - £40.00

43 SINCLAIR CATHERINE. Shetland & The Shetlanders or The Northern Circuit. Fldg. linen map. Half calf, worn & splitting. Edinburgh, 1840; also 7 others Scottish interest. (8). £50.00 - £80.00

44 Cumbria & Northern. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

45 Cumbrian Fiction & Literature. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £15.00 - £25.00

46 Cumbrian Fiction & Literature. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £15.00 - £25.00

47 Cumbrian Fiction & Literature. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £15.00 - £25.00

48 Cumbrian Fiction & Literature. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £15.00 - £25.00

49 Cumbria & Northern. A carton of books & softback publications. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £15.00 - £25.00

50 Cumbrian Literature, Topography & Poetry. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £15.00 - £25.00

51 Cumbrian Railways & Transport. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

52 Cumbria & Lake District. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £15.00 - £25.00

53 Cumbria & Lake District. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

54 Whitehaven & District. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

55 Cumbrian Mining & Natural History. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £30.00 - £40.00

56 HAY DANIEL. Whitehaven & Illustrated History. 12 copies in d.w's. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

57 JEFFERSON SAMUEL. The History & Antiquities of Alledale Ward. Eng. plates. Orig. dark cloth, worn. Pres. copy from the author. Carlisle, 1842; also 2 vol. reprints, each of Nicolson & Burn & William Hutchinson & 4 others. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. (9). £30.00 - £50.00

58 RANSOME ARTHUR. 11 vols. by or re. Ransome. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

59 POTTER BEATRIX. 9 vols. by or re. Beatrix Potter. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

60 THE PENNY POST. 5 bound vols. of this periodical, three in dark half calf. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. 1850's/1860's; also James Boaden, The Life of Mrs Jordan, 2 vols., calf, 1831 & 4 others. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. (11). £30.00 - £50.00

blue cloth gilt. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. N.d. £15.00 - £25.00
62 BRAGG MELVYN. A carton incl. 1st's in d.w's. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £10.00 - £20.00
63 Historical & Others. A small carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £10.00 - £20.00
64 COLLINGWOOD W. G. Northumbrian Crosses of the Pre-Norman Age. Illus. Quarto. Orig. cloth. 1927; also various other vols. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00
65 Art Reference. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £15.00 - £25.00
67 CUMBERLAND & WESTMORELAND ANT. & ARCH. SOC. Transactions. Third Series. 31 various vols., many case bound. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £30.00 - £40.00
68 CUMBERLAND & WESTMORELAND ANT. & ARCH. SOC. Transactions. New Series. 83 various vols. Orig. bdgs., varying cond. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £40.00 - £60.00
69 CUMBERLAND & WESTMORELAND ANT. & ARCH. SOC. Transactions. New Series. 40 various vols. Rebound. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £30.00 - £50.00
70 CUMBERLAND & WESTMORELAND ANT. & ARCH. SOC. Transactions. OLD SERIES. Vols. 2 to 16, vol. 5 part 1 only, this & vol. 13 in orig. wrappers, the remainder rebinds; also 2 odd vols. of the same & an Index vol. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. (19). £100.00 - £150.00
71 AYRE L. R. The North Lonsdale Magazine & Furness Miscellany. 4 vols. Illus. Quarto. Orig. blue cloth gilt, rubbing & wear. Each vol. with small lib. label only. 1894-1900. £30.00 - £50.00
72 BLACKIE W. G. The Comprehensive Atlas & Geography of the World. Col. costume plates & double page coloured eng. maps, other illus., etc. Large quarto. Green half morocco. Lib. label to front paste down, internal foxing & spotting, mainly to first & last few leaves, maps generally clean. 1882. £150.00 - £200.00
73 PYNE W. H. THE HISTORY OF THE ROYAL RESIDENCES. Vol. 1 re. Windsor Castle & Frogmore. 31 good col. aquatint plates. Quarto. Orig. morocco gilt, rubbing & wear, some internal foxing & spotting. 1819. £400.00 - £600.00
74 HAMMOND HENRY. The Works of the Reverend & Learned Henry Hammond DD., The First Volume. Folio. 728pp. Old calf, top brd. det. but present. 1684; also Gilbert Burnet, The History of the Reformation of the Church of England, folio, old qtr. calf, 1737. (2). £60.00 - £100.00
75 JOHNSON SAMUEL. Rasselas. Eng. vignette & 4 eng. plates by Raimbach. Quarto. Rebound lib. cloth, small label to front free endpaper & stamp to reverse of title. 1st ed., 1805. £30.00 - £50.00
76 LYSONS DANIEL. The Environs of London. Vols. 1 & 2. Eng. plates. Quarto. Old calf with lib. rebacking, 19th cent. lib. label to front paste downs & a small modern label to front endpaper. Generally rather worn with browning & spotting. 1796. £100.00 - £150.00
77 SMEATON JOHN. Reports of the Late John Smeaton F.R.S. Made on Various Occasions in the Course of His Employment as a Civil Engineer. 3 vols. Eng. plates, plans, maps & diags. Quarto. Qtr. calf, rebacked, lib. labels to endpapers only, some browning, foxing & damp stng. but a useful set. 1812. £120.00 - £180.00
78 COLLINGWOOD W. G. & R. G. 9 various vols. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00
79 Grasmere Plays. 10 various vols. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £15.00 - £25.00
80 STAGG J. The Minstrel of the North or Cumbrian Legends. Orig. brds., def. back. 1810; also 3 others by Stagg. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. (4). £20.00 - £30.00
81 POET CLOSE. Tales & Legends of Westmoreland. Plates & decs. Library rebind with orig. wrappers bound in. 1863; also 9 others Cumbrian literature, poetry, etc. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. (10). £40.00 - £60.00
82 BUSH JAMES. The Choice or Lines on the Beatitudes, dedicated to the Inhabitants of the Chapelry of Buttermere. Etched frontis. Small oblong format. Qtr. dark calf. 1841; also 9 vols. Cumbrian poetry, mainly 19th cent. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. (10). £50.00 - £80.00
83 GRICE W. D. (of Flimby). Six Sermons. Orig. dark cloth. Maryport, 1851; also Jonathan Douglas, Miscellaneous Poems, orig. cloth., Maryport, 1836; also 8 others Cumbrian interest. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. (10). £30.00 - £40.00
84 GRICE W. D. (of Flimby). Six Sermons. Orig. dark cloth. Maryport, 1851; also Jonathan Douglas, Miscellaneous Poems, orig. cloth., Maryport, 1836 (worn cond.); also 8 others Cumbrian interest. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. (10). £30.00 - £40.00
85 CRUIKSHANK ROBERT. James Hatfield & the Beauty of Buttermere. 3 vols. Rebound blue library cloth. 1843; also Southeby Robert, Sir Thomas More, 2 vols., eng. frontis & plates, rebound blue library cloth, 1st ed., 1829. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. (5). £50.00 - £80.00
86 (BRAITHWAITE RICHARD). Drunken Barnaby's Four Journeys to the North of England. Eng. frontis, title & plates, many extra illus. & decs. pasted in with neat pencil annotations. An interesting vol. with bookplate of Edward Dalton. Rebound blue library cloth, one label only, to front free endpaper. 1805. £40.00 - £60.00
87 HETHERINGTON WILLIAM. Branthwaite Hall & Other Poems, Carlisle, 1837 & A Third & Concluding Canto of the Poem of Branthwaite Hall, Cockermouth, 1850. Rebound blue library cloth; also 3 other vols. Ex lib. with one or two stamps & labels only. (5). £30.00 - £40.00
88 BOADEN JAMES. Memoirs of the Live of John
Philip Kemble ... including a History of the Stage. 2 vols. Eng. port. frontis. Rebound blue library cloth. Ex lib. label only to endpaper. 1825; also 6 other vols., ex lib. with stamps & labels. (8). £30.00 - £40.00

89 HUDLESTON ANDREW (of Whitehaven). Plain & Cumbrian & Northern Poetry. A collection of Cumbrian & Other Literature. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £30.00 - £50.00

90 (LOWRY W. & MISS). Conversations on Cumbria & Northern. A carton of various vols. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £15.00 - £25.00


92 KELTIE J. S. A History of the Scottish Highlands, Highland Clans & Highland Regiments. 2 vols. Col. plates of tartan & other illus. Rebound library cloth. 1877; also 7 other vols. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. (9). £20.00 - £30.00

93 THOMPSON THOMAS. Essays & Sketches on Men & Things. 3 copies. Orig. pict. brds. Cockermouth, 1858; also 7 other vols. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. (10). £20.00 - £30.00

94 WORDSWORTH WILLIAM. The Excursion ... With Topographical Notes. Library rebound with orig. wrappers bound in. Labels to endpapers only. London & Windermere, n.d.; also Wordsworth, The Prelude, publisher's catalogue, rebound blue library cloth, labels & stamps to endpapers & first page of publisher's catalogue only, 1850. (2). £50.00 - £80.00


96 Cumbrian & Other Literature. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £15.00 - £25.00

97 Cumbrian & Other Literature. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £15.00 - £25.00

98 Cumbrian & Northern Topography, etc. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

99 Cumbrian & Northern Topography, etc. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

100 Cumbrian & Northern Topography, etc. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

101 Cumbrian & Northern Topography, etc. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

102 Cumbrian & Northern Topography, etc. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

103 Cumbrian & Northern Topography, etc. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

104 Cumbrian & Northern Topography, etc. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

105 Cumbrian & Northern Topography, etc. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

106 Cumbrian & Northern Topography, Literature, etc. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £15.00 - £25.00

107 Cumbrian & Northern Topography, Literature, etc. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £15.00 - £25.00

108 Cumbrian & Northern Topography, Literature, etc. A carton. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £15.00 - £25.00

109 Cumbria & Northern. A carton of various vols. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £10.00 - £20.00

110 Cumbria & Northern. A carton of various vols. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

111 Cumbria & Northern. A carton of various vols. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

112 Cumbria & Northern. A carton of various vols. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

113 Cumbria & Northern. A carton of various vols. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

114 Cumbria & Northern. A carton of various vols. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

115 Cumbria Dialect & Related Works. 32 various vols. incl. some Northern bibliography. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £40.00 - £60.00

116 RICHARDSON WILLIAM (of Blencowe). Essays on Several Divine & Moral Subjects. Old calf, tending to split. 1756; also 9 others, calf bound, etc. (10). £30.00 - £50.00

117 THOMPSON GEORGE. A Sentimental Tour ... From Newbiggin, Near Penrith, Cumberland to London, by way of Cambridge & From London, to Newbiggin, by way of Oxford. Rebound blue library cloth, labels & stamp to blank free endpaper only. Penrith, 1798; also George Thompson, The Sentimental Gleaner from Esk Bank Academy to the Isle of Man, Retrograding to Penrith, Cumberland via Whitehaven, orig. cloth backed brds., ex lib., Penrith, 1823 & Thomas Thompson, Essays & Sketches on Men & Things, rebound lib. cloth, labels & stamps, Cockermouth, 1858. (3). £40.00 - £60.00

118 IRELAND THOMAS. Edenhall Manor & Other Poems. Plates & orig. wrappers bound in. Library rebounding with labels. Penrith, 1853; also Charles Lloyd, Poems On Various Subjects, Carlisle, 1795, bound with the Poetical Works of Isaac Wilkinson, Cockermouth, 1824 & 11 other vols. of Cumbrian & Northern poetry, ex lib. with stamps & labels. (13) £80.00 - £120.00

119 Cumbrian & Northern Poetry. A collection of books & softback publications. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £40.00 - £60.00

120 RAY JAMES (of Whitehaven). The Acts of the Rebels ... Being an Abstract of the Journal of Mr James Ray of Whitehaven, volunteer under His Royal Highness The Duke of Cumberland. Ltd. ed. 275. Frontis. 32pp. Small quarto. Ex lib. with labels to endpapers, 1881; also (John Brown),
Honour, a Poem inscribed to ... Viscount Lonsdale, quarto, close cropped with loss (1744), & 3 other vols., ex lib. with stamps & labels. (5). £50.00 - £80.00

121 DALTON JOHN. A New System of Chemical Philosophy. 2 vols. Ltd. ed. 1,000, Cloth. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. Facsimile Edition. £15.00 - £25.00

122 WORDSWORTH WILLIAM. The White Doe of Ryelstone or The Fate of the Normans. Eng. frontis. Quarto. Rebound blue library cloth with labels to blank free endpapers, 1824 inscription to title. 1st ed., 1815; also 1st ed. of Wordsworth, The Excursion, quarto, library rebinding, labels to endpapers only, 1814. (2). £150.00 - £250.00

123 Cumbrian Mining & Related Subjects. 14 various vols. incl. some climbing interest. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £30.00 - £50.00

124 LINTON JOHN. A Handbook of the Whitehaven & Furness Railway. 2 copies. Fldg. maps. Library rebinds with stamps & labels. 1852; also 2 other vols., ex lib. with stamps & labels. (4). £30.00 - £50.00

125 LONSEDALE DOCTOR. The Worthies of Cumberland. 6 vols. 1870's & a carton of others incl. John Ruskin. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

126 Military, including Cumbrian Interest. 5 various vols. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. £20.00 - £30.00

127 HOUSMAN JOHN. A Descriptive Tour & Guide to the Lakes, Caves & Mountains ... in Cumberland, Westmorland, Lancashire ... Fldg. eng. frontis, maps, plates, etc. Rebound library cloth, labels to endpapers. Carlisle, 1808; also 5 others, Cumbrian topography, ex lib. with stamps & labels. (6). £50.00 - £80.00

128 BULMER T. & CO. History, Topography & Directory of Furness & Cartmel. Fldg. table (torn) otherwise nice cond. in red cloth, no lib. labels. N.d.; also 3 other vols, ex. lib. (4). £30.00 - £40.00

129 HYSLOP J. & R. Langholm As It Was. Illus. & maps. Bdg. in poor cond. & ex. lib. 1912. £30.00 - £50.00

130 CLOSE J. The Book of the Chronicle, or Winter Evening Tales of Westmorland. Rebound blue library cloth. Appleby, 1842; also 4 similarly bound vols. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. (5). £40.00 - £60.00

131 ASKEW JOHN. A Voyage To Australia & New Zealand ... With a Summary of the Progress & Discoveries Made in Each Colony ... Rebound blue library cloth, labels & strengthening to hinge of early leaves. London & Cockermouth, 1857; also 7 others, travel, topography, etc. Ex lib. with stamps & labels. (8). £30.00 - £50.00

132 TOLKIEN J. R. R. The Lord of the Rings. 3 vols. Orig. dec. dark cloth in d.w.s (fading to backs) & slip case. 2nd ed., sixth & eighth printings. Boston, 1965. £40.00 - £60.00

133 WAKE H. T., BOOKSELLERS, COCKERMOUTH (Pubs), Catalogue of Curiosities. Lithograph broadsheet in two wide columns with text illus. & publisher's advert. Pmtd. by D. Fidler, Cockermouth. 20" x 15", framed. Rare. (1873). £150.00 - £250.00

134 MORDEN ROBERT. North Wales. Hand col. eng. antique map. 14" x 16", framed; also Saxton Kip, Denbigh, eng. antique map, 11" x 13", framed. (2). £30.00 - £40.00

135 DICK E. Kersley, Warwickshire. Watercolour on card of a country house; also a bundle of prints & engravings. £10.00 - £20.00

136 SUMMERSON HENRY. Medieval Carlisle. 2 vols. Ltd. ed. 250. Illus. Quarto. Orig. blue cloth in d.w.s. C. & W. Ant. & Arch. Society, 1993. £150.00 - £200.00

137 SARGISSON JIM. Joe Scoap's Jurneh Through Three Wardles. Orig. blue cloth. Whitehaven, 1881; also The Poetical Works of John Nicholson, eng. port. frontis & title, 1859; & one other vol. (3). £20.00 - £30.00

138 THE SCOTTISH FARMER. Special Albums for 1941, 1945 & 1946. Each quarto, illus. in orig. wrappers. £50.00 - £80.00

139 WOODWARD ALAN J. (Ed). Scotland's Industrial Souvenir. 2 vols. Vol. 1 disbound & poor, vol. 2 in rather worn orig. cloth. Each folio with many fine chromolitho adverts & other adverts & illus. N.d. but late 19th cent. £40.00 - £60.00

140 ORMEROD GEORGE. The History of the County Palatine & City of Chester. 3 vols. Eng. plates, maps & other illus. Folio. Cloth backed brds., worn cond. Ex lib. with some defects, 1882. £30.00 - £50.00

141 WILLCOCK JOHN. The Great Marquess (First Marquess of Argyll). Signed ltd. ed. no. 21 of only 50, inscribed pres. copy from the author & his wife. Frontis. Orig. red cloth (rubbing to edges) in torn d.w. 1903. £30.00 - £40.00

142 ROBERTSON WILLIAM. The History of Scotland. 2 vols. Old calf. 1761; also a carton of others, various, incl. calf bound. £20.00 - £30.00

143 STEVENS G. A. A Lecture on Heads. Eng. plates (poss. lacking one plate & frontis). 12mo. Calf. 1808; also a worn copy of Fenning, The Royal English Dictionary, 1741 & a small etching by Harry Shackleton, Cumwhinton. (3). £20.00 - £30.00

144 DEACON C. W. & CO. Synchronological Chart, Pictorial & Descriptive, of Universal History. Long concertina folded litho chart in colours with masses of illustrative detail, maps, vignettes, etc., drawn by Professor Edward Hull. Follo. Worn orig. bdgs. N.d. but c.1880's/1890's. £50.00 - £80.00

145 HEATH ROBINSON W. Hans Andersen's Fairy Tales. Facsimile ed. with col. plates. Quarto. Orig. cloth. 1880; also 2 other vols. (3). £30.00 - £40.00

146 BLACK A. & C. (Pubs). The Fashionable Letter Writer. Title vignette. 16mo. Orig. brds. Edinburgh, 1836. £10.00 - £20.00

147 DAY, SON & HEWITT. Key to Farriery. Adverts & annotations. Orig. cloth. 1889; also a well worn copy of Barton & Castle, The British Flora Medica with col. plates, 1877. (2). £20.00 - £30.00
148 MOISTER WILLIAM.  Memoir of Roger Moister, the Patriarch of Wyoming. Port. frontis. Orig. cloth, mkg., lacking front free endpaper. 1883; also Eardley-Wilmot, A Famous Fox Hunter, frontis. orig. cloth, 1893 & 5 unrelated vols. (7). £30.00 - £40.00

149 BATH SOCIETY. Letters & Papers on Agriculture, Planting, etc. Selected from the Correspondence Book. 2nd ed., vols. 2, 3, 4 & 5. Qtr. calf, varying cond. 1788-1790. £30.00 - £40.00

150 DARWIN CHARLES. ON THE ORIGIN OF SPECIES BY MEANS OF NATURAL SELECTION OR THE PRESERVATION OF FAVOURED RACES IN THE STRUGGLE FOR LIFE. THE FIRST EDITION. 502pp. 32pp Publisher's adverts at end, dated June 1859. Half title with two quotations to reverse from Whewell & Bacon dated October 1st 1859. Folding plate at 117 (plate with vertical tear & hinge tear, slightly penetrating into no. XII). Original blind stamped green cloth with gilt lettering to back & binder's label of Edwards & Remnants to lower paste down (binding rather worn overall, fading & 5 pin or wormholes noted to back, rubbing, bubbling & some marking). Misprint p20, line 11. Occasional internal foxing, spotting & marking, tendency to split at internal hinge noted at 120/121 & elsewhere. London, John Murray, Albermarle Street, 1859. The first edition of what is "certainly the most important biological book ever written", one of 1,250 copies, 1,170 of which were available for sale. With reference to this book, Sir Julian Huxley wrote that "Darwin's achievement is the most powerful and comprehensive idea that has ever arisen on earth. It helps us understand our origins. We are part of a total process, made of the same matter and operating by the same energy as the rest of the cosmos, maintaining and reproducing by the same mechanism as the rest of life". This is certainly a rare opportunity to acquire a first edition of this seminal work which was written for non-specialist readers and which immediately attracted widespread interest and was taken very seriously generating extensive scientific debate over the years and shaping the understanding of our evolution that is central to modern understanding of the subject. £10,000.00 - £20,000.00

151 PHOTOGRAPH - CHARLES ROBERT DARWIN (1809-1882). Author of On the Origin of Species (1859), The Descent of Man (1870-71) & many other works. Photo by Lock & Whitfield (1877 or 1878). The penultimate studio portrait of Darwin, on card, William Luks, London, overall 17cms x 11cms. £100.00 - £150.00

152 PHOTOGRAPH - THOMAS HENRY HUXLEY (1825-1895). English scientist & educationalist who became known as Darwin's bulldog, pall bearer at the funeral of Darwin who left £1000 to him in his will. Photo by Alex Basano (c.1880), 25 Old Bond Street, on card, overall 17cms x 11cms. £80.00 - £100.00

153 WYLD JAMES. Map of the Country between Odessa and Constantinople & Map of the Ottoman Empire. 2 fldg. eng. linen maps in worn slip case. N.d. & 1853. £40.00 - £60.00

154 THE PRACTICAL PHOTOGRAPHER. A run of nos. 1 to 30. Plates, illus. & adverts. Orig. pict. card wrappers, varying cond. October 1903 - March 1906: £150.00 - £250.00

155 THE AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER LIBRARY. 21 various titles incl. no. 1. Illus. & adverts. Orig. cloth, varying cond. Early 20th cent. £50.00 - £80.00


157 WELLINGTON & WARD. Photographic Handbook. 9 various copies & eds. Plates & illus. Orig. cloth or wrappers, varying cond. N.d. £20.00 - £30.00

158 ELLIOTT & SON. The Barnet Book of Photography. Col. & other plates & illus. Quarto. Half calf. 1911; also 2 others, photography. (3). £30.00 - £40.00


160 JONES BERNARD E. The Cyclopedia of Photography. Col. & other plates & illus. Quarto. Half calf. 1911; also 2 others, photography. (3). £30.00 - £40.00

162 LIESEGANG PAUL E. A Manual of the Carbon Process of Permanent Photography. Adverts, mounted fronts & other illus. Orig. pict. brds., rubbing & wear, stub noted between adverts & half title (a leaf possibly clipped here). Old lib. stmps of Perthshire Society of Natural Science. 1878. £150.00 - £250.00

163 JOHNSTON ROBERT. A Complete Treatise on the Art of Retouching Photographic Negatives & Clear Directions How to Finish & Colour Photographs. Plates & adverts. Orig. dec. red cloth. Marion & Co., 1889. £60.00 - £100.00

164 GIBSON C. R. Photography & Its Mysteries. Illus. Orig. pict. cloth, bright cond., lacking front free endpaper. 1925; also 7 others, photography, early 20th cent. (8). £30.00 - £50.00

165 WALL E. J. A Dictionary of Photography. 2nd & 4th eds. Illus. & adverts. Orig. maroon cloth, 1890 & 1893; also Dictionary of Photography, 9 other eds., various. (11). £30.00 - £50.00

166 JOHNSTON GEORGE L. Photography In Colours. 1st & 3rd eds. Illus. Orig. cloth. 1911 & 1916; also 8 others, photography. (10). £40.00 - £60.00

167 WHEELER O. E. Practical Photography. Adverts & publisher's catalogues. War Office bdg.,
BURTON W. K. Practical Guide To Photographic & Photo-Mechanical Printing. Illus. & publisher's adverts. Orig. red cloth, worn, some leaves loose. 1887; also 9 others, photography. (10). £30.00 - £50.00

169 Photography & Cameras. A carton of various vols. £20.00 - £30.00

170 Photography & Cameras. A carton of various vols. £20.00 - £30.00

173 Photography. A carton of softback publications, ephemera, research material in ring binders, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

175 Photography. 2 Ensign Handbooks of Photography, n.d. (1910?) & 1922; also 8 other vols. (10). £30.00 - £40.00

176 THE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY. The Journal, Volume The First. 1976 facsimile of the 1854 ed.; also 3 other facsimiles of classic photographic publications & a bundle of other items, photography. £30.00 - £50.00


179 HAWKINS G. L. Pigment Printing. Plates & illus. Quarto. Orig. pale blue cloth. 1933; also a carton of other books & softback publications, mainly re. photography. £30.00 - £40.00

180 WALL E. J. (Ed). The Year Book of Photography & Amateur's Guide for 1900. Rebound green cloth with orig. wrappers & many adverts bound in. £20.00 - £30.00

181 PHOTOGRAPHY & FOCUS. 12 bound vols. of this periodical, various dates, 1909-1918. Each quarto with many illus. & adverts. £50.00 - £100.00

182 THE AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER. 27 bound vols. of this periodical, various dates c.1900-1920's. Each quarto with many illus. & adverts, varying cond. £50.00 - £100.00

183 THE PHOTOGRAPHIC NEWS. 3 bound vols. of this periodical, various, c.1906/1908. Each quarto with many illus. & adverts. £20.00 - £30.00

184 THE BRITISH JOURNAL. Photographic Almanac. 36 eds., various dates from c.1910 to 1960's. Various bdgs., each with many illus. & adverts, varying cond. £80.00 - £120.00

185 THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF PHOTOGRAPHY. An extensive collection of this periodical in orig. parts, contained in 16 box files. Various dates & runs from 1899 to 1932. Each quarto with illus. & adverts. £200.00 - £300.00

186 PHOTOGRAPHY & FOCUS. Collection of this periodical in orig. parts contained in 4 box files. Various dates c.1907-1909. Each quarto in orig. wrappers with many illus. & adverts. £50.00 - £100.00

188 THE PHOTOGRAPHIC NEWS. Collection of this periodical in orig. parts contained in a box file. Various dates c.1907-1908. Each quarto in orig. wrappers with illus. & adverts; also 2 box files containing The Amateur Photographer in orig. parts, various dates c.1914-1918. £50.00 - £80.00

189 WAINWRIGHT A. 7 illus. quarto vols. in d.w's; also various others, topography. £15.00 - £25.00

190 VALENTINE & SONS. Many good orig. photographic views, mainly 11" x 7", UK topography incl. many Lake District & Northern. Contained in a very well worn album. £80.00 - £120.00


192 GOLDSMITH O. A History of the Earth & Animated Nature. 2 vols. Col. plates & other illus. Dark half calf. 1879. £30.00 - £40.00

193 FRASER WILLIAM. The Scotts of Buccleuch. 2 vols. Many col. litho & eng. plates & other illus. Thick quarto. Orig. bdgs. in poor cond. Fraser's works were only published in very limited editions, Edinburgh, 1878; also 1 other vol. (3). £100.00 - £150.00

194 JEFFREY ALEXANDER. The History & Antiquities of Roxburghshire. 4 vols. Maps & illus. Orig. cloth. Edinburgh, 1855-1864. £30.00 - £40.00


196 McCALL H. B. Some Old Families, A Contribution to the Genealogical History of Scotland. Ltd. ed. no. 96 of only 100, presented to the Rev. David Wilkie. Litho & other plates & illus., tables, etc. Quarto. Orig. cloth, recased. Birmingham, Printed for Private Circulation, 1890; also Records of the Clan & Name of Fergusson, orig. blue cloth, Edinburgh, 1895. (2). £40.00 - £60.00

197 Documents & Ephemera. Box full of old receipts, newspapers, billheads, etc. £40.00 - £60.00

198 Documents & Ephemera. Large box of ephemera, documents, billheads, receipts, share certificates, newspapers, etc., cleared from old solicitors'
199 Documents & Ephemera - Scotland. Large box full of old legal papers, documents, receipts, newspapers, billheads, etc., cleared from old Hawick legal office. £50.00 - £80.00

200 POSTAGE STAMPS. British Commonwealth green stock book crammed with high catalogue value stamps incl. good condition classics, some scarce. 1600 stamps. Cat. value £4250. £80.00 - £120.00

201 POSTAGE STAMPS. France, 1920/30 written up collection in album with many better values & commemoratives. £20.00 - £30.00

202 POSTAGE STAMPS. Dominions on stock cards. Main value Australia & states & Canada. 2000 plus stamps. £20.00 - £30.00

203 POSTAGE STAMPS. British Virgin Isles. Mainly modern mint (few earlier) 1960's-1986, near complete. 400 stamps & 10 miniature sets in 2 vols. £20.00 - £30.00

204 POSTAGE STAMPS. Guernsey, Isle of Man, Jersey. Small mint collection on hingeless printed sheets or stock cards. 460 stamps, 10 miniature sheets, 2 year booklets. £15.00 - £25.00

205 POSTAGE STAMPS. Northern Europe collection, 4 countries represented. 1160 stamps in red album. £15.00 - £25.00

206 POSTAGE STAMPS. U.S.A.. All periods, good early ones. 1100 stamps. £15.00 - £25.00

207 POSTAGE STAMPS. British Commonwealth. Many territories represented. Mint & better values. 711 stamps in stock book. £25.00 - £30.00

208 POSTAGE STAMPS. British Commonwealth. Large damaged stock book. Duplicated stock but huge variety of issues. Over 3300 stamps incl. better items & sets. £30.00 - £40.00

209 POSTAGE STAMPS. 3 S.G. ring albums of First Day Covers & Commemorative Covers. £20.00 - £30.00

210 POSTAGE STAMPS. Extensive collection & accumulation, mainly later 20th century G.B. & World but some earlier, contained in 11 stock books & albums plus others loose. £40.00 - £60.00

211 ARTHUR RACKHAM (Illus.). Peter Pan. Poor cond. but tipped in col. plates. Quarto. 1909; also a Victorian photograph album with chromolitho pages & portrait & carte de visite photographs. (2). £30.00 - £50.00

212 RAPIN DE THOYRAS. History of England. 27 various calf bound vols. 1730's/1740's. £20.00 - £30.00

213 Maps. 4 fldg. tourist maps, Scotland & London, early 20th cent. £10.00 - £20.00

214 CREECH WILLIAM (Pubs). The Decisions of the Court of Session. Vol. 3. Folio. Calv. 1797. £10.00 - £20.00

215 WALTON CECILE (Illus.). Hans Andersen's Fairy Tales. Col. plates. Orig. dark pict. cloth gilt, nice cond. 1911. £30.00 - £40.00


217 WYLLY COL. H. C. The Border Regiment in the Great War. Illus. & maps. Quarto. For Private Circulation only, ex lib., 1924. £30.00 - £50.00

218 HOLMS A. C. Practical Shipbuilding. Vol. 2 only containing diagrams & illus. Oblong quarto. Orig. red cloth, some wear & soiling. 1904. £10.00 - £20.00

219 Topography, etc. A carton of softback publications & ephemera. £10.00 - £20.00

220 HONE WILLIAM. Ancient Mysteries Described. Frontis. Orig. cloth. 1880's reprint of the 1823 ed.; also Hone, The Every-Day Book, 2 vols., illus., half calf, 1826 & a carton of other vols., mainly calf bound. £30.00 - £50.00

221 HAMERTON P. G. The Portfolio, Vols. 10 & 11. Many eng. plates & other illus. Folio. Orig. cloth. 1879 & 1880; also 5 other vols. (7). £20.00 - £30.00

222 (RETTIE JAMES). Aberdeen Fifty Years Ago, Being a Series of Twenty-One Engravings. Plates & illus. as called for. Orig. green cloth. Aberdeen, 1868; also a bundle of other books & softback publications re. Aberdeen & district. (8). £30.00 - £40.00

223 MURRAY C. O. 3 pencil signed framed etchings, views at St. John's College, Cambridge. £10.00 - £20.00

224 SHAKESPEARE WILLIAM. The Complete Concordance by Mrs. Cowden-Clarke. Rebound qtr. morocco. 1881; also 3 others, Shakespeare & 10 vols., theology, etc. (14). £20.00 - £30.00

225 ELLICE ELIZA (née Courtney). Manuscript Diary for the Year 1843. Eliza Courtney was the illegitimate daughter of Georgiana Cavendish, Duchess of Devonshire & Charles Grey; with a softback edition of Anthony Hampden, Henry & Eliza, n.d. The provenance of the diary was the estate of a descendant of Lt. Gen. Sir Charles Henry Ellice, son of Eliza Ellice. (2). £40.00 - £60.00

226 WOCHER MARQUARD (Illus.). The Lord's Prayer of an Unterwaldener, invented by John Martin Usteri, at Zurich. 7 mounted aquatint plates below which the words of The Lord's Prayer are juxtaposed with Usteri's story of a rural Swiss mountaineer & his grandson. Quarto. Calf with many eng. plates & other illus. as called for. Orig. green cloth, some wear & soiling. 1904. £10.00 - £20.00

227 DEANE GEORGE (Ed). Diary of Services of the First Battalion The Royal Scots During the Boer War. Illus. Orig. cloth, mkg. & wear. Printed for Private Circulation, 1904; also 3 others, military interest & 4 items, railways. (8). £20.00 - £30.00

228 STERNE LAURENCE. The Works, Ed. by George Saintsbury. 6 vols. Frontis. Orig. cloth. 1894; also various others, literature, a carton. £15.00 - £25.00

229 Continental, Scandinavian & Other Literature. 3 cartons of various vols., some in calf. £20.00 -
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>ASSOCIATION FOR PROMOTION OF THE FINE ARTS IN SCOTLAND. Illustrations from the works of Sir Walter Scott &amp; others. 10 folio vols., each with eng. plates in orig. cloth; also 4 others.</td>
<td>(14). £40.00 - £60.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>PHOTOGRAPHS. Cumbria &amp; Furness. An interesting collection of orig. photographs with multiple images mounted on 16 large card leaves, each with captions, incl. Grange, Earlswick, Ulverston, Coniston, Broughton, etc.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>Prints. A large folder in poor cond. containing a number of mounted prints, etchings, etc.</td>
<td>£15.00 - £25.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>JUVENAL &amp; PERSIUS. Spieghati con la Dovuta Modestia in Versi Volgari. 910pp. 5 eng. plates &amp; other illus. Quarto. Crude rebound brds. Padua, 1711; also 2 other vols.</td>
<td>(3). £30.00 - £50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>ARISTOTLE. Commentarii In Politicorum. 951pp. Rebound parchment. Frankfurt, 1608; also a defective Bible commencing at Genesis (possibly Christopher Barker, 1599).</td>
<td>(2). £40.00 - £60.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>BILLINGS R. W. &amp; BURN W. The Baronial &amp; Ecclesiastical Antiquities of Scotland. 2 vols. Many eng. plates. Quarto. Rubbed half morocco, many leaves loose. 1849; also Grose, The Antiquities of Scotland, vol. 1 only, eng. plates, calf with brds. del. but present, 1797.</td>
<td>(3). £40.00 - £60.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>COX PETER R. Demography &amp; Addendum to Demography. Orig. blue cloth in d.w. Cambridge, 1957; also 2 other vols.</td>
<td>(3). £15.00 - £25.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>MACGIBBON D. &amp; ROSS T. The Castellated &amp; Domestic Architecture of Scotland. 5 vols. Ltd. ed. 250 only. Illus. Orig. cloth, good cond. 1971 reprint of the 1887 ed.</td>
<td>£40.00 - £60.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>COLLINGWOOD W. G. Northumbrian Crosses of the Pre-Norman Age. Illus. Quarto. Orig. dark cloth. 1927; also reprint of Ridpath, Border History, in d.w., 1979 &amp; 1 other vol.</td>
<td>(3). £30.00 - £40.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>DALTON O. M. Catalogue of the Engraved Gems of the Post-Classical Periods in the British Museum. Illus. Quarto. Orig. red cloth. 1915; also 5 other vols.</td>
<td>(6). £30.00 - £40.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>RUSKIN JOHN. The Stones of Venice. 3 vols. Col. &amp; other plates. Quarto. Orig. brown cloth. Orpington, 1886; also 2 others, Ruskin &amp; Bohn's Edition of Pepys' Diary, 4 vols., 1865.</td>
<td>(9). £30.00 - £40.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>JERVESE ANDREW. The Land of the Lindseys. Frontis &amp; plates. Orig. dark green cloth. Edinburgh, 1882; also 9 others, early Scottish history, etc.</td>
<td>(10). £30.00 - £40.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>(ARMSTRONG JOHN). The Oeconomy of Love, A Poetical Essay. 45pp. Disbound. 1768; also Macgillivray, A History of British Quadrupeds, col. plates, orig. cloth gilt, Edinburgh, 1838 &amp; 1 other vol.</td>
<td>(3). £30.00 - £50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>MORRIS WILLIAM. Guenevere, Two Poems. Ltd. ed. 147/450. Illus. by D. G. Rossetti. Small quarto. Orig. cloth backed brds., rather worn &amp; mkd. Fanfrolico Press, 1930; also Lancelot of the Laik, Scottish Text Society, qtr. maroon morocco, 1912 &amp; 2 others re. the Arthurian Legend.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>SWINBURNE A. C. A Century of Roundels. Large paper. Orig. green cloth. 1st ed., 1883 &amp; 3 others by Swinburne; also 8 others, unrelated.</td>
<td>(12). £20.00 - £30.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>HOME JOHN. Douglas, A Tragedy as it is Acted at the Theatres in Great Britain. 72pp. 12mo. Qtr. red morocco. Paisley, 1817; also 2 vols re. the Douglas Cause.</td>
<td>(3). £20.00 - £30.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>KEPPEL HENRY. The Expedition to Borneo of H.M.S. Dido ... with Extracts from The Journal of James Brooke Esquire of Sarawak. 2 vols. 2 litho frontis &amp; 9 plates (plates with much browning &amp; one detached), 6 fldg. maps &amp; 1 fldg. table. Half green morocco, marbled brds., some edge rubbing. 1847.</td>
<td>£150.00 - £250.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td>&quot;CONFLICTS IN SCOTLAND&quot; - MANUSCRIPT. 140 plus pp. folio vol. in calf backed old marbled brds., closely written in a legible 17th cent. hand detailing political &amp; other events in Scotland, up to the 16th cent. Commences with a description of &quot;Southerland&quot; &amp; details of a series of conflicts from the 11th cent. onwards; then &quot;Troubles betwixt the Forbes&quot; &amp; the Gordons&quot; &amp; other similar detailed accounts; Information about the Pedigree of the House of Lochow; The Manner of the Execution of our Sovereign Lady, Mary Queen of Scotland (very detailed with transcriptions); other transactions &amp; accounts re. Mary's life &amp; reign, Catholic interest, etc.; Record of Great Church Benefices &amp; The Institution of the Order of the Knighthood of St. John in Scotland. Fascinating, with much information.</td>
<td>£150.00 - £250.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>Various. A carton of various vols. incl. albums of trade cards.</td>
<td>£15.00 - £25.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251</td>
<td>Children's Books. A carton of various vols. incl. annuals &amp; Ladybird Books.</td>
<td>£15.00 - £25.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>FLEMING IAN. From Russia With Love. 1st ed., lacking front free endpaper. Faded cloth with facsimile d.w. Jonathan Cape, 1957; also 5 other James Bond books, Book Club eds. in facsimile d.w's.</td>
<td>(6). £20.00 - £30.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>ROWLING J. K. 9 various Harry Potter books, some in d.w's.</td>
<td>£10.00 - £20.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>FROST A. B. 10 facsimile golfing prints after A. B. Frost &amp; 3 other items.</td>
<td>£10.00 - £20.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>Climbing &amp; Mountaineering. A large carton of various vols.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £40.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>TOVEY JOHN. An Evening with John Tovey. Folio album, worn cond. but with some 50 pages of manuscript signatures of diners, testimonials,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
etc., Europe & U.S. 1983/1984. £30.00 - £40.00

257  Children's & Illustrated. 15 various vols. £15.00 - £25.00

258  Various. A carton of mainly softback publications incl. topography & natural history & some calf bound. £20.00 - £30.00

259  Art Reference & Others. 9 various vols. £20.00 - £30.00

260  STANDING PERCY C.  Cricket of Today & Yesterday. 2 vols. Col. & other illus. Folio, rather worn & soiled. 1902; also 6 other vols. (8). £30.00 - £50.00

261  UK Topography & History. A carton of various vols. £30.00 - £40.00

262  KIPLING RUDYARD.  Works. 15 various vols. in limp red calf gilt. £10.00 - £20.00

263  AUTOGRAPHS.  A young person's album, c.1890's, with autographs, inscriptions & some well executed watercolour vignettes; also two or three loose manuscript cartoons & an album of facsimile autographs & handwriting of famous figures. £30.00 - £40.00

264  JERROLD W. B.  A Brage-Beaker with the Swedes or Notes from the North in 1852. Frontis & illus. Half calf. 1854; also 5 other vols. (6). £30.00 - £40.00

265  RICKARDS E. A.  The Art of E. A. Rickards ... with a Personal Sketch by Arnold Bennett. 2 copies. Col. & other plates. Quarto. Orig. brown cloth gilt. 1920; also 1 other vol. (3). £20.00 - £30.00

266  BROWNE FELICIA D.  Poems. Title vignette. Subscriber's List. Quarto. Qtr. cloth. Liverpool, 1808; also 4 sepia & watercolour drawings of topographical subjects, 19th cent., artist unknown. (5). £30.00 - £40.00

267  DEBRETT J. (Pubs). The Parliamentary Register or History of the Proceedings & Debates of the House of Commons. 16 vols. Qtr. calf, marbled brds. 1780's. £40.00 - £60.00

268  RICKMAN THOMAS CLIO.  The Life of Thomas Paine. Eng. port. frontis. Worn orig. cloth, splitting internally at back. 1819. £20.00 - £30.00